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Blessed
are
the
Peacemakers,
for
they shall be called
the children of God.
Matthew 5:9
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PCLR May Speaker Series: Disarming Our
Hearts-A Virtual Way of the Cross
Brother Mickey
McGrath will illustrate a virtual
way of the cross
with his beautiBr Mickey McGrath
ful art and captivating story-telling. He gave this
presentation to Pax Christi USA
during Holy Week, and now his engaging description of Jesus’s way of
the cross and how we can live out
this journey in our own lives is
available to us via video. Pax Christi members and friends are invited
to come together Thursday, May 19
at 6:30 pm to share in the beauty
of this presentation. Appetizers and
desserts will be served. All are welcome. Please bring a friend!
Brother Mickey McGrath, a member of the Oblates of St. Francis de
Sales, is an artist and story teller.
In his own words, he says that he
“travels all over the place telling the
stories behind what I paint and
write.” His first formal art lessons
were in his hometown of Philadelphia at Moore College of Art. He attended every Saturday morning
throughout his four years of high
school. After high school, he majored in art at Moravian College and
later received an MFA degree in

Painting at the American University in Washington, DC. Brother
Mickey was an associate professor
at De Sales University for 11
years and then transitioned in
1994 to working full time as an
artist who leads retreats, creates
books, and gives presentations.
Since 2009, he has lived in Camden, NJ where he has furthered
his art education in the context of
“social justice and finding beauty
in the margins.” In 2017, Brother
McGrath turned 60 and celebrated forty years as a Religious
Brother in the Oblates of St. Francis de Sales.
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2022 Pilgrimage for Peace: Peacemakers Gather to
Mourn the Violence in Our Community
The 2022 Pilgrimage
for Peace was held
on Sunday, April 24,
the Sunday after
Easter. This 8th anPilgrimage for Peace
nual walk and remembrance service
attracted over 90
peacemakers from
across the state of
Arkansas.
These
activists
gathered
Peacemakers
(both live and virtually) to mourn the violence in our community.
Representatives
from
numerous
religious and social
justice organizations walked conDonations fro Ukraine
templatively from
Heifer International across
the Junction Bridge to the
Beacon for Peace and
Hope in North Little Rock,
where a Remembrance
Service was held for all
those who died at the
hand of violence in Pulaski
The Beacon
County over the
past year. The
names of victims
were read, intersper sed
wit h

Pax Christi in action

readings,
poems
and music around
the theme of peace.
Pax
Christi
LR
raised $700 for the
Center for Healing
Hearts and Spirits

Kwami and Lorne

(CHHS) to assist the
families of those individuals who have been
murdered in Arkansas.
CHHS defines its mission as promoting and
nurturing individuals
Wendy Morsi
in areas of education,
economic and community
development,
healthcare issues, public safety and race relations. CHHS was created to assist
vicJudge Tuck
tims of violent crimes
and terminal illnesses and
their families. Ukrainian
peace
ribbons were also
available
for a doSr. Iliana
nation to
UNI CEF ,
used to aid victims of
violence in the war in
Ukraine.
Remembrance
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SAVE THE DATE

The Fragrance Prayer

A CONVERSATION WITH

Cardinal John Newman
Mother Theresa

JOHNNY ZOKOVITCH
AND LAUREN BAILEY

ROE VS. WADE

Dear Jesus, help us to spread your
fragrance everywhere we go.
Flood our souls with your spirit and life.
Penetrate and possess our whole being
so utterly,
that our lives may only be a radiance of
yours.
Shine through us, and be so in us,

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
PAX CHRISTI USA

that every person we should come in
contact with may feel your presence in
our souls.

Let them look up and see no longer us,
but only Jesus.
Stay with us, and then we shall begin to
shine as you shine;
so to shine as to be a light to others;

the light, Jesus, will be all from you.
None of it will be ours.

NATIONAL FIELD ORGANIZER
PAX CHRISTI USA

THURSDAY, JUNE 23
6:30 PM

FITZGERALD HALL
2500 N TYLER ST.
QUESTIONS?
paxchristilr@gmail.com

It will be you shining on others through
us.
Let us thus praise you in the way you
love best, by shining on those around
us.
Let us preach you without preaching:

not by words, but by our example,
by the catching force,
the sympathetic influence of what we do

the evident fullness of the love our
hearts bear for you.
Amen
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Pax Christi LR Pantry Mission
Updates: April, 2022
Greetings to our wonderful Pantry Box volunteers. April was a very busy month. Settled
Souls assisted in moves for four individuals
and Pax Christi was able to provide a start-up
supply of staples, canned foods, meats and
other fresh foods. Thank you for everything you
do!

On April 6, Settled
Souls housed Hasaunee. Hausanee
was born and raised
in New York. She
had worked as an
ER nurse before she
became disabled. Her support system
consists of her son and her mother who
live in Illinois. She has been in Arkansas
since September of 2021, living out of
her car. She was very happy to have a
home again and was thankful for the
food provided by the Pax Christi food
pantry team (Larry and Carol Lantz). In
her spare time, Hausanee likes to listen
to audio books and music.
Stephen was settled into his home
on April 14. He
was born in Athens, Greece. Stephen is from a
military
family
and was raised in
South Korea and Turkey. For many
years, he worked in the painting and
construction business. Due to some family issues, however, he has not had a
home of his own for 10-12 years. He lived
with his mother for some time but has
lived either in his van or camped for the
past three years. Stephen has three chil-

dren and remains close to his mother. He
was extremely grateful to have a comfortable home again.
On April 19, Settled Souls and Pax Christi
helped a woman who asked that her name
be kept confidential. She was born and
raised in Pine Bluff, AR where she received
a Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration. She has not been able to find
jobs hat paid her enough to have her own
home. She lived in public housing in Pine
Bluff until 2005. Through the help of Our
House, she was able to build a resume and
is currently working in an office and computer lab. This is her first time working out
of her home in many years. She has four
adult children and grandchildren. Her support system includes her sister and some
close friends. She has been able to make
many positive changes in her life recently
and is very thankful for the generosity of
everyone who has helped her.
On April 28, Settled
Souls and Pax Christi
helped move Donald into
his first “home of his
own.” Donald is a middle
-aged gentleman who
has slept on the streets
or in abandoned houses
for the past four years. He lost his family
because of his drug and alcohol addiction.
With the help of the church he attends, he
has been able to turn his life around. His
past work experience was in food service.
He loves to cook and is looking forward to
having a kitchen to cook in. Donald’s hobbies include watching sports and walking,

*Photo credit: Stephanie Byers
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Thoughts While Standing on a Street Corner
Sherry Simon
there are no clear answers to this complicated
and painful dilemma, I wonder if just sharing
some of the thoughts that came to me while
standing there and praying might provoke conversation that could at least lead both sides to
interact with one another and begin to talk
about who they are and how they came to these
opposite positions.

This is a reprint of an article written for
the March, 2020 Pax Christi Little Rock
newsletter. The content seems timely given the conflict over Roe vs Wade and the
impending ruling of the Supreme Court.
I signed up to pray in front of the abortion clinic each Friday of Lent at 6 pm as part of the 40
Days for Life campaign. I must say that I still
am not clear as to why I agreed to do this as it
is not a ministry to which I’ve ever felt called to
be a part. My lack of calling is probably due to
the fact that I realize I have always been of two
minds on this issue. So, I decided to use my
hour each week praying for the babies, the
women, the fathers, the staff, their families,
and the doctors who are faced with decisions
around abortion. So far, I have spent two
hours on a corner in front of the abortion clinic. Most people would say not much time at all.
I will not hold a sign, because I do not want
these women to feel judged by me in any way.
Empty-handed, I pray silently for. . .answers.
Answers for these individual women and answers to this age-old problem. And, although

One of the most clear understandings that
came to me on the first night was that I hold
inside of myself two independent truths. First
of all, I absolutely believe that all life is sacred, from conception to natural death. All
life is a gift from God, and the sanctity of
this life should be honored and protected. In
direct juxtaposition to this certainty, I also believe that women have rights to make decisions about their own body and that no one
who hasn’t walked in their shoes should feel
equipped to judge their path. Such a paradox
of beliefs, I know, but I’ve been taught that God
lives in the middle of paradox and that He often
creates a third way. A solution that emerges
from opposing positions.
So, for the past two weeks, stories that different
women have shared with me as a psychologist
over the years about their experience with
abortion have replayed themselves in my head.
The pain and anguish that many felt when
faced with this decision as well as the apparent
nonchalance of others who looked upon it as a
convenient form of birth control. There were
many emotional, economic, physical, and spiritual factors that contributed to their consideration of ending life, some of which they were
aware of and some completely unconscious.
The vast majority of these women did not
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have a concept of the sacredness of life
because they had never been treated as
though their life was sacred. Because of
issues of abuse, neglect, indifference, or simple disregard or lack of experience of their
own holiness, many women did not feel connected with this new life in their body. There
were also those women who made the decision to abort their baby and grieved this decision greatly. Regardless of their experience, I
believe that the act of making the decision to
end life wounded them in both seen and unseen ways, both then and over their lifetime.
A scripture passage came to me while I was
standing on the corner praying. I’m not very
good at remembering where the stories in the
Bible are located, so I had to come home and
look it up. It was John 8: 1-12, the story of
Jesus and how he dealt with the adulteress
when the Pharisees brought her to him for
judgment:

“Teacher,” they said to him, “this woman has
been caught in the act of adultery. In the law,
Moses ordered such women to be stoned.
What do you have to say about the case? Jesus bent down and started tracing on the
ground with his finger. When they persisted
in their questioning, he straightened up and
said to the, “Let the man among you who has
no sin be the first to cast a stone at her.” A
second time he bent down and wrote on the
ground. Then the audience drifted away one
by one, beginning with the elders. This left
him alone with the woman, who continued to
stand there before him. Jesus finally straightened up and said to her, “Woman, where did
they all disappear to? Has no one condemned
you? “No one, sir,” she answered. Jesus said,
“Nor do I condemn you. You may go, but from
now on avoid this sin.”
This passage made me realize the depth of
my own sin when it comes to judging others
and perhaps even more importantly, not hon-

oring life in all of its many forms. I started
thinking about the homeless person I passed by
without making eye contact because they were
talking to themselves. The neighbor I avoid because she talks a lot and sometimes I feel like I
don’t have time. The times when I was a kid and
I sunk aluminum cans in the lake while we were
out fishing. The times I raised my voice to my
children and my husband in anger and impatience. All of these and many more were times
when I didn't treat life as if it were a gift from
God, sacred and holy. I have not always known
what the effect of my disregard for life has been
on others, but after these past two weeks I do
know that I may have been one of those factors
in a person’s life that could lead them to believe
that they are not a gift from God. I was part of
the problem, not a part of the solution. And I
couldn't wait for someone else to “do right by
life.” I needed to do right by life, in each moment
of every day.

Still, I am left with the paradox, but also with an
idea about how to bridge this bipolar issue.
While standing on the corner in front of the
abortion clinic, I kept looking next door at the
Pregnancy Resource Center, aptly named because they provide resources, both physical and
emotional, to pregnant women who make the
decision to keep their babies. Every day, they
take action to assure that each of the women
that walk in their doors feels sacred, and they
give her information and assurance that the life
she carries is sacred as well. The thought occurs
to me that each of us, every day, can do this
same thing-intentionally treat life as a sacred
gift so that, one day, there will no longer be requests for abortion clinics. This conversion of
hearts will take time, a lot of love, a lot of sacrifice, and a tremendous awareness of our neighbor. It seems, though, that conversion of hearts,
one person at a time, was the path chosen by
Christ while he was here among us. Perhaps our
world and our souls would benefit from following His example.

